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mosaïc::läsning
där alla hastigheter möts / metroring

ladda landskapet med ny energi / biotop

där alla hastigheter möts / stationen

en dag på stranden / sjöskap

en dag på stranden / landskap

elasticitet / tolerans

prefiguration / lund

nya hierarkier / urbanitet

ladda landskapet med ny energi / kretslopp

prefiguration / amager
en berättelse om landskap

skugglandskap
odling av kulturer

mosaikens portar
mosaikens moduler

det producerande landskapet

sårbarhet / diversitet

nya hierarkier / hastighet

praxis / förbindelser

praxis / mötet

imbedded information

elasticitet / förändring

Sør-Georgia
Mulighetsstudie for fremtidig bruk av kulturminner

The South Georgia Heritage Trust inviterte i 2014 70°N arkitektur til å lage en rapport og 
mulighetsstudie for kulturminner på Sør-Georgia, hvalfangststatsjoner i Grytviken, Leith, 
Strømness, Husvik og Prince Olav Harbour.
Rapporten bygger på erfaringer fra historiske undersøkelser, arkeologiske registreringer, 
evalueringsrapporter og annen relevant kunnskap om hvalfangststasjoner, inkludert 
personlige erfaringer og ideer fra sentrale personer knyttet til Sør-Georgia.
Denne samlede kunnskap har blitt behandlet med hensyn til arkitektonisk, visuell og estetisk 
verdi, historisk og arkeologisk betydning og relevans, og den filosofiske og kontekstuelle 
betydningen av stasjonene. I rapporten belyses kompleksiteten av disse aspektene, og 
endelig gjøres en foreløpig vurdering basert på et utvalg av løsninger.
Referanser i form av andre forlatte steder og behandlingen av disse, andre tidligere 
hvalfangststasjoner og industrielle anlegg som enten er i forfall, bevaret/restaurert (som 
museum) eller brukes i ny form, er listet og analysert. Idéer om det sublime, autensitet, 
estetikk, annerledeshet diskuteres liksom forskjellige konsepter, strategier og prinsipper i 
forhold til restaurering.
Samtlig bebyggelse og levninger i de fem stasjonene er blitt mappet og analysert ifht bruk, 
material, struktur og aktuell stand. Strategier er foreslått og eksemplifiert, som: expose / 
repair, reoganize / remove, preserve. I tillegg er alternative metoder og strategier vist: kunst 
og ‘augmented reality’, 3D-skanning og avansert virtuell virkelighet hvor datid og nåtid kan 
oppleves via digitale media - på plass eller på distanse.

Oppdragsgiver: The South Georgia   
  Heritage Trust
Tomt:   Sør-Georgia, Antarktis
År:  2014
Kontaktperson: Trustee, South   
  Georgia Heritage Trust
  professor   
  Bjørn L Basberg
  559 59675
  bjorn.basberg@nhh.no

1B, 2A, 3A06 Rose-Down plant
expose metal 
structure*

expose secondary 
wooden structure* 

÷ minus 
timber frame
asbestos 
cladding
debris

remove asbestos
leave pipe

remove debris

remove cladding*

credits: original photos from Purcell Miller Tritton LLP, July 2011

*This is only regarding the west side of the Rose Down 
plant and Bone Cookery, as the rest of the building 
is in a better state.

 *statements taken from Disused Whaling Stations - Leith 
Gazetteer, July 2011, Purcell Miller Tritton LLP, p. 8

plexi glass behind 
broken windows

leave gable wall 

expose metal
frame 

expose machinery

+ plus 
new cladding
plexi 

÷ minus 
timber frame
asbestos 
cladding
debris

remove timber 
frame

remove asbestos
leave pipe

remove cladding

remove debris

new corrugated
metal cladding

02 
blubber cookery

02 
separator plant

credits: original photos from Purcell Miller Tritton LLP, July 2011

This building still looks reasonably solid although 
there is a fair amount of corrosion at the base of 
some of the stanchions.*

The platform at cooker top level 
has more or less collapsed.*

The north wall has collapsed on to
the Flensing Platform.*

The iron staircase leading up to the 
platform above the blubber cookers is 
also collapsing.*

02 blubber cookery 1C, 2A, 3B
02 separator plant 1A, 2A, 3A

expose / repairexpose / repair
Building and object strategies Building and object strategies
Station-specific strategies Station-specific strategies

tighten the stays 
of the flues

replace corrugated
plastic “windows”

remove debris

if possible repair 
the flue

if flue is beyond 
repair: remove

+ plus 
new corrugated plastic “window”

÷ minus 
if beyond repair top of southern flue
asbestos 
debris

25 boiler house 1A, 2A, 3A

credits: original photos from Purcell Miller Tritton LLP, July 2011

expose / repair
Building and object strategies
Station-specific strategies

45 Hillside Barracks 1C, 2D, 3B

÷ minus 
everything above foundation

expose foundation

remove debris

remove collapsed
building/structure

reorganize / remove
gather and organize bunk beds as free standing 
sculptural element giving an idea of how many 
people lived (and slept) in
Leith Harbour
 

credits: original photos from Purcell Miller Tritton LLP, July 2011

collect and 
organize beds

Building and object strategies
Station-specific strategies

reorganize / remove

expose / repair
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50 Bellevue barracks 1A, 2D, 3B 

plexiglass behind 
broken windows

plexiglass behind 
broken windows

new cladding

+ plus 
new corrugated iron cladding
plexiglass behind windows

credits: original photos from Purcell Miller Tritton LLP, July 2011

1Bellevue PRESERVATION proposal

repair
Building and object strategies
Station-specific strategies

preserve
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Fishing villages of the Future, Lofoten
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8 seasons of Sápmi, New Kiruna
CA2RE | Conference for Artistic and Architectural Research, 2019, Trondheim
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Gisle Løkken

Deviating mapping as an approach to liquid planning 
- complexity, adaptation and change

NTNU

Abstract  

The existing planning regime lack flexibility for rapid change, and has on 
the contrary proven to restrict innovative planning. We therefore need 
better investigation methods, and more dynamic measures adaptable to the 
changes to come.

Through practice I have gained substantial experience with deviating mapping 
and radical planning, and will use planning projects, competition entries and 
conducted master studios as empirical basis to develop new understanding 
and theory for experimental research and potentially more operative planning. 
These are experiences that challenge well known ideas about landscape 
approach and, which in turn question ecological and democratic aspects of 
the latest decades of extreme urbanization and landscape consume. 

My research will form around several concepts, which imply experimentation 
and confrontation with internalized methods. A core concept is the 
DeleuzeGuattarian Rhizome, which indicates a nonhierarchical approach to 
complex systems, appreciating any knowledge or experience without bias. 
Related to other radical concepts it can develop through a schizoanalysis  

finding ways to process complex information, and to better understand the 
different schism, which often affect the planning process. 

I will strive finding operational methods for the plan to be a continuous work 
in progress, rather than a static law. A progressive–regressive method, 
which always keeps the planning process informed and tested, can be highly 
applicable as a dynamic approach. The regressive part implies mapping of 
relational information in space and time, and the progressive part points at a 
new understanding of a comprehensive ecology.Rhizome; 

is an open, investigative and 
non-structurally decided approach 

to planning - letting ongoing knowl-
edge workup determine relevance in the 

planning process. This is inspired by Gilles 
Deleuze & Félix Guattari’s rhizomatic percep-
tion of reality that stimulates free thinking and 
juxtaposition of knowledge and experience 
without hierarchical bonds or with conventional 
boundaries between material / non-material 
or human / non-human elements, subjec-

tive or collective experiences, place 
bound or spatial perception, or 

various lines of time, space 
and history.

Subjects;
 arise in processes of sub-

jectivation which is simply a pro-
cess that shapes and affirms different 

subjects. Félix Guattari asks us to distin-
guish between subject and individual where 

subjects are more diverse composed as repre-
sentations not only of individuals’ interests but 
of interest groups, also actors without strong 
voices in public space such as children and 
the elderly, but just as often of the non-hu-
man, animals, plants or landscapes - who 

do not have their own voice, but who 
are unconsciously actors in the 

plan. Assemblage / 
imbrication / folding; 

represents no clean lines, but a 
stratification where everything clash-

es along segmented and layered lines, 
a complex relationality arises that both 

releases new possibilities and new knowl-
edge, but which can also produce ‘impossible’ 
combinations and ‘disruptions’, for example. 
Gilles Deleuze & Félix Guattari emphasize 
the un-rational and unstructured, but also 
norms and customs - just as the reality 

consists of overlaps and folds that 
set the premises, which can be 

traced and influence the 
plan.

Deep ecology; 
In the wake of a posthu-

manistic conception of the world, 
there is a great need for an ecological 

understanding that responds to the global 
challenges we face in terms of demographic 

change and migration, over-consumption of 
natural resources, destruction of nature, extinc-
tion of species, and global warming. Gregory 
Bateson formulates theoretical approaches 
and concrete notions of our common ecol-
ogy and warns about rigid planning – and 

it is therefore useful to see ecology as 
a transversal concept, combining 

both the natural, the mental 
and the social. 

Schizoanalysis; 
is the concept of the signif-

icance of the break, the shift or 
the moment in a process where it di-

vides into something else or undergoes 
a metamorphic change – the concept has 

been further developed by Félix Guattari 
into a method for changing institutional-
ization processes that are largely volatile, 
limiting and punitive, into polyphonies 
using both anthropological, social and 

ethical dimensions, and which en-
compasses the entire com-

munity.

Agonism: 
Contrary to a traditional 

view of liberal democracy as a 
form of negotiation between vari-

ous interests and consensus think-
ing based on compromise and prag-
matism, an agonistic model of society 
offers a greater opening to inequalities 
and competition. Although the goal 
may be unanimity, in a planning 

context it is crucial to avoid 
paralysis and stagna-

tion.

Blind spots; 
Henri Lefebvre’s consid-

erations is a warning about the 
planning regime’s danger of incom-

petence and professional arrogance 
as an expert field that covers notions of 
formalism, structuralism and functionalism 
- with the danger of overlooking the real life 
and the premises for which it is planned. 
But he also points to the obvious danger 
of the plan to overlook real knowledge 

in the planning process as blind 
spots there should be devel-

oped awareness for.

Right to the city; 
Henri Lefebvre’s distinction 

between habitat and to inhabit - 
that is, the difference between expe-

rience from outside and from within, is 
a very relevant experience basis for plan-
ning. It is a questioning of the plan’s dem-
ocratic foundations and deep structure that 
problematizes recent years’ trends in urban 
development, which to a far extent follow 
a neoliberal market economy thinking 

where urbanism and urban develop-
ment mainly focus on  form and 

urban design.
Heterotopias; 

are alternative sites and 
alternative realities of under-

standing, parallelism, reflection and 
simultaneity - more closely related to the 

individual. The concept from Michel Fou-
cault brings in a way to see the meaning and 
connectivity of places that not only appear as 
utopias in a plan, but rather as counter-sites 
as real places and real issues, which chal-
lenges the ideal of the perfect. If heterotopia 
reflects the notion of utopia as real plac-

es, utopia also has its twin in dysto-
pia where the vision and ideal 

collapse and point to the 
inevitable.

Space and time; 
place is not limited to phys-

ical borders or defined through a 
mathematical Euclidean space, but 

is affected from global forces and con-
nections. Doreen Massey eliminates the 
gap between time and space, and opens 
up the possibility of making connections 
that challenge habits, physical limitations 
and dimensions. In the planning con-
text, this is very challenging both as a 

methodological approach and as 
comprehension of the plan’s 

purpose and implemen-
tation. 

Lines of flight; 
is a tool that opens up the 

pursuit of any moments or fields 
– to be traced and analyzed; ‘Where 

they had to take us’ – without bias and 
prejudices, but with the freedom to legally 

examine any level of collective or subjective 
experience. This should be more important 
than ever, when facing major global challeng-
es, where the relationship (and boundaries) 
between the local and the global is blurred 
more than any time in history – trans-

gressing thresholds of established 
norms and conventions, towards 

unexpected manifesta-
tions.

Singularities; 
are something distinct and 

unique, a point or a force, a cause 
or idea that is strong enough to assert 

itself and create opportunities without 
being part of a predefined structure. A sin-

gularity is not part of the whole, but changes 
position when connected with or confronted 
with something else. They are to a large 
extent self-defining and are not part 
of any common goal, but decide for 

themselves how they interact and 
change without having control 

over what they want to 
become.


